So you want to make a Profitable Business with Iridology, huh?
Angie Ates, Public Speaker-Natural Health Practitioner-Trainer-Culture Creator
Dedicated to Empowering and Equipping others, Angie Ates achieves this thru education; whether via
speaking, training or hands-on Shamanic work.
Beginning her career in Corporate Executive Leadership for multi-store regions at the age of 25; led
to her role and accomplished skill-set of accountability/profitability for multi-store regions with over
$40 million in annual revenues. Whether increasing sales, decreasing losses or cultivating talent, she
was always Empowering and Equipping her team thru Succession Planning programs.
This drive and success carried forward as she repurposed herself, after being diagnosed with multiple
auto-immune diseases. Seeking answers, she began her studies in natural medicine options and
obtained the extensive certifications of Board Certified Naturopath, Board Certified Complementary
Alternative Health Practitioner and Master Herbalist.
Angie Ates was then ultimately equipped; and she owned/operated three integrated profitable / 6figure clinics and supported the care of over 5000 clients. Continuing to Empower and Equip herself,
her studies continued in BioEnergetic solutions and shamanic studies, as a Full Mesa Shaman.
Finding the natural health education arena to be lacking, Angie Ates became the founder and CEO of
Academy EPIC, an integrated natural health educational platform created by Practitioners for
Practitioners. Academy EPIC was founded on the principles of Empowering and Equipping others;
its™ programs hold international accreditation and are based on the “Art of Mastering EPIC Client
Results”.
Angie Ates is an International speaker and has trained over 10K Practitioners worldwide. Featured in
over 200 natural health training videos; her speaking focus is on integrating holistic disciplines with
Passion, Purpose and Profit- The Trilogy Model of an EPIC Practitioner. In her current position
as Director of the Association of Complementary & Alternative Health Practitioners, A.C.A.H.P; she
promotes its purpose of uniting all natural health disciplines while Empowering and Equipping with
Passion, Purpose and Profit.
Contact info:
office@angieates.com for Speaking needs
or stuff@academyEPIC.com for Training needs
Phone: 573.204.1111

